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Details of Visit:

Author: ClimaxMan
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 15 Apr 2012 13.30
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07827854399

The Premises:

VERY secure private flat in gated community. When you call up, she will give directions and the
combination code to get through the security gate.
Flat VERY warm and cosy and very clean.

The Lady:

Tall Eastern European lady with magnificent figure and great smile. Fantastic natural looking
tits......an asset she is proud of!

The Story:

I have been meaning to catch up with Demi for some time, especially after sampling her flatmate,
Susan?s talents late last year.
I believe they rent his private flat for several months at a time, then go back to the Czech Republic
once they make some serious money.
I saw Demi was back in the UK on ?the other site? and texted her to ask her availability and her
price, and was told ?70 for the full hour. Now this is a bargain going on her pictures, coupled with
?cum as many times as you can?
I made an appointment with the specific request on ?can I cum over your tits?? which she agreed to
on the phone.
When I got to the apartment, she looked stunning and had a great smile which made me feel like a
special customer. We got the financial matter out of the way and I was asked if I wanted a shower,
but I declined as I?d had one 10 minutes previously.
She asked me to undress and lay on the bed, which I did so, and she slipped out of her lingerie she
was wearing. She proceeded to stroke her ample breasts over my body and stroke my cock which
was soon rock hard. She reached over and placed a condom over the old fella and proceeded to
give me a fantastic blowie, she allowed me to hold her head down as I thrust away, and before too
long I popped my cork?.a great start!
Getting my breath back, we talked a little before she started to massage my back, again, using
those fantastic breasts as her ?secret weapon???..wasn?t too long before I was ready for round 2,
and we were only 10 minutes into the booking!
On went another condom and Demi lubed her pussy and my cock up before expertly sliding down
my length and leaning over so her breasts were in my face, she let me hold, caress and lick them
as she slowly rode me. I asked if I could go on top as I was wanted those long legs up in the air, so
she climbed off and ay down and spread those long legs????and at this point it went downhill. I
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went to give her pussy a quick munch, and she stopped me saying ?You can?t do that????not in a
cross way, but in a way I understood., no matter, I slid my dick back in her and as I did so, went to
give her clit a light flick?..and again, was knocked back with ?please don?t do that?????.still, a
good few long strokes later, I exploded and it felt great.
Laying back afterwards, I talked about the Czech Republic and she said how cold it gets, just small
talk, as I carried on stroking her upper body, and at the same time, giving myself a hard-on an
asked could she ay back as I wanted to cum over her tits???turned out to be a BIG ?No!?
I reiterated my phone request, especially after being promised ?cum as often as you can?, but she
was under the impression I wanted a tit-wank (covered), so giving her the benefit of the doubt with
the language barrier, it might have been a case of crossed-wires, but I must say, it deflated me to
the point I called time on our meeting 45 minutes into the 60 allocated, but not in an arsey way.
The good points were plenty???for ?70 for an hour with a stunning Czech gal with an amazing body
with great skills, a clean and tidy apartment with shower facilities and someone who is clearly
intelligent and great company? You won?t find similar in Coventry!
Since my visit, she has left the city again, but WILL be back before the summer.
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